The Way of Love
-The Way of The Sage12-18 Nov 2018
Mon 14:00– Sun 12:00

Løken Gård, Fetsund, Norway

Own your Power and Master your Light
Call off the search of enlightment and bring your light and beauty into every action.
Embody the frequency of Love and bring it to everything and everyone. Live the Alchemy of always going
to a higher level than the perceived reality and write your own script of your becoming.

Investment: 4400 sek
(2200 sek for you who attended before)

Prerequisite:

2 rounds of Walking The Path of Gratitude

Accomadation: 150 nok/night in shared rooms
(bring your own towel and sheets)
Payed directly on site to Løken Gård

Vegetarian Food: Please send an e-mail with food
preferences, All meals will be prepared and cooked by the attendees, we
split the cost after our days together.

Directions to Fetsund, Norway
Car: From Oslo- Follow the E4 to Lilleström. Take Highway 22 to Fetsund and cross the river Glomma. Turn right at
the Shell gas station towards Fet church. When you see the Riddersand school for children on the right side. Turn
left up a hill (300m). Lökenveien 37B is straight after the two big, red barns.
From Mysen- Take Highway 22 to Lilleström. About 10 km before Lilleström is Fetsund. Do not cross the bridge but
turn left at the roundabout at the Shell gas station. Then follow the same path as described above.
Train: Tavel to Lilleström or Fetsund station where pick can be arranged.
Flight: To Oslo Airport, Then take the train (goes approximately every 15 minutes) to Lilleström where pick you can
be arranged.
Questions about directions and Notification of pickup time are made to Bjørn +47 900 20 173 or Maria Løken +47
46635 283
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